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Not available in App Store Not available in Google Play 923 Access Viewer Screenshots Access Viewer - FAQ Access Viewer is a plain and simple application with a self-explanatory name, as it allows you to view the content of Microsoft Access-supported files, such as MDB format. The program comes packed with limited settings, making it ideal for users with minimum experience in database files. The installation procedure is rapid and
uneventful. Once it finishes, you can check out Access Viewer's interface. The standard window with a plain and unattractive layout is divided into two areas for viewing tables and content, respectively. You can import items using the file browser only, since the drag-and-drop feature is not supported. So, you may view multiple tables and columns with content. There are no other options provided by this tool. For example, you cannot copy
content to the Clipboard, print it or export it to an external file. Access Viewer is low-demanding when it comes to CPU and RAM, so it doesn't slow down overall performance or interrupt user activity. We have not come across any issues in our evaluation, as the tool did not hang, crash or pop up error dialogs. Unfortunately, Access Viewer has not been updated for a long time, and it is not supported by newer operating systems. If you encounter
any problems while trying to install or use Access Viewer, try using different versions of Windows or accessing the official support website to download a new version of the tool. The support is also very simple, as you can read and send messages to the developer, and you can enter a feedback on the app's web page. The version that we have evaluated is the last available version, but the developer added an update on the web site in January 2019.
We reviewed Access Viewer for Windows on our own devices and can confirm that it did not show any security threats. The tool has no known malware, and it has not been rated as unsafe by the Software Reputation Center. The program does not contain any form of adware, and it has not been listed in the Mac App Store as a potentially malicious app. Access Viewer is a lightweight app that weighs in at just under 300 kilobytes. The program
has an average size of 323.84 MB, but it can reach a size of over 1 GB. Access Viewer runs
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The program is dedicated to simple but complete viewing of Microsoft Access-supported files. It allows you to view the tables and columns in the database without any advanced assistance. The interface is straightforward and user-friendly, as it provides options for viewing a single file or several of them at once. It is capable of importing database items and exporting its content to a variety of formats, including an Excel file. Access Viewer
supports Microsoft Access-format files from Windows 2000, XP, 2003 and Vista. The database application is pre-installed and ready to use; no further setup is required. You can check out the whole recordset and view columns and rows in the table, including the formatting of text and numeric values. A column in which you want to view information can be selected to view its content in detail. If you have enough experience with Microsoft
Access databases, then you will feel right at home, as the program is easy to use and does not distract you from the ongoing tasks. The drag-and-drop functionality works as it should, but the program cannot open a new instance of the database file to import the items. As for advanced settings, Access Viewer has no options for customizing the display. You cannot print or export the content to other file formats, since the program is strictly limited.
PROS: Simple and straightforward interface Supports file types that are common in Microsoft Access applications No advanced options CONS: The file import feature is limited to a single database file There is no support for newer versions of Microsoft Access How to Activate Access Viewer Keymacro Right click on the program icon and select 'Properties'. Click on the 'Compatibility' tab to find out the product key. You can also read the
FAQs on the website of the company which develops the software. FAQs A:No, the program cannot print content, but it can export it to other file types. A:Microsoft Access Viewer can open only one Microsoft Access file at a time. The drag-and-drop function is not supported. A:The file import feature is limited to a single database file. A:The application is not updated for a long time, so it is not supported by newer Windows operating systems.
A:Microsoft Access Viewer supports only one of the three file types that Microsoft Access supports: MDB, ACCDB and 77a5ca646e
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Rating: Installation: Stability: Recommendations: Price: Bottom Line: If you need to view MDB format Access files, we highly recommend you to try Access Viewer. This tool can import, export, search, modify and print items in the same databases. It is a bit basic, but it allows you to check the content without any restrictions. Best Windows Media Player is a program which allows you to play, record and manage audio and video files on a
Windows computer. With a few clicks, you can load and open files, as well as play a complete playlist from a location on your hard drive. It comes packed with various features that can enrich your experience with audio and video files, like integration with numerous media sources, a built-in equalizer, volume control and visualizations. Some of the program's highlights include an easy-to-use interface, wide set of audio and video file formats
support, a wide array of configurable playback options and direct access to a user-friendly library to easily organize files. Best Media Player is a program which allows you to play, record and manage audio and video files on a Windows computer. With a few clicks, you can load and open files, as well as play a complete playlist from a location on your hard drive. It comes packed with various features that can enrich your experience with audio
and video files, like integration with numerous media sources, a built-in equalizer, volume control and visualizations. Some of the program's highlights include an easy-to-use interface, wide set of audio and video file formats support, a wide array of configurable playback options and direct access to a user-friendly library to easily organize files. Best Media Player is a program which allows you to play, record and manage audio and video files on
a Windows computer. With a few clicks, you can load and open files, as well as play a complete playlist from a location on your hard drive. It comes packed with various features that can enrich your experience with audio and video files, like integration with numerous media sources, a built-in equalizer, volume control and visualizations. Some of the program's highlights include an easy-to-use interface, wide set of audio and video file formats
support, a wide array of configurable playback options and direct access to a user-friendly library to easily organize files. Best Music Player is a program which allows you to play, record

What's New in the Access Viewer?
Access Viewer is a plain and simple application with a self-explanatory name, as it allows you to view the content of Microsoft Access-supported files, such as MDB format. The program comes packed with limited settings, making it ideal for users with minimum experience in database files. The installation procedure is rapid and uneventful. Once it finishes, you can check out Access Viewer's interface. The standard window with a plain and
unattractive layout is divided into two areas for viewing tables and content, respectively. You can import items using the file browser only, since the drag-and-drop feature is not supported. So, you may view multiple tables and columns with content. There are no other options provided by this tool. For example, you cannot copy content to the Clipboard, print it or export it to an external file. Access Viewer is low-demanding when it comes to
CPU and RAM, so it doesn't slow down overall performance or interrupt user activity. We have not come across any issues in our evaluation, as the tool did not hang, crash or pop up error dialogs. Unfortunately, Access Viewer has not been updated for a long time, and it is not supported by newer operating systems. 123 Access Viewer is a plain and simple application with a self-explanatory name, as it allows you to view the content of Microsoft
Access-supported files, such as MDB format. The program comes packed with limited settings, making it ideal for users with minimum experience in database files. The installation procedure is rapid and uneventful. Once it finishes, you can check out Access Viewer's interface. The standard window with a plain and unattractive layout is divided into two areas for viewing tables and content, respectively. You can import items using the file
browser only, since the drag-and-drop feature is not supported. So, you may view multiple tables and columns with content. There are no other options provided by this tool. For example, you cannot copy content to the Clipboard, print it or export it to an external file. Access Viewer is low-demanding when it comes to CPU and RAM, so it doesn't slow down overall performance or interrupt user activity. We have not come across any issues in our
evaluation, as the tool did not hang, crash or pop up error dialogs. Unfortunately, Access Viewer has not been updated for a long time, and it is not supported by newer operating systems. 123 Access Viewer is a plain and simple application with a self-explanatory name, as it allows you to view the content of Microsoft Access-supported files, such as MDB format. The program comes packed with limited settings, making it ideal for users with
minimum experience in database files. The installation procedure is rapid and unevent
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System Requirements For Access Viewer:
PC: Minimum: OS: 64-bit Windows 7 or later CPU: Intel Core 2 Duo / Core 2 Quad / Intel Core 3 or later RAM: 4 GB HDD: 16 GB Graphics: DirectX® 11-capable graphics card DirectX®: Version 11 Sound: DirectX® 9.0-capable Network: Broadband Internet connection Additional Notes: There are game-specific requirements that must be met before game-play can commence. Additional information on these requirements is provided
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